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o to 5,000 calories. So I cu t that

green vegetables and drinking a
)f water.
~hen I found out that I had won
re was a sense of relief and I was
y happy.
~hen you are sticking to a strict
, you are not able to go out with
r mates or do other things, so i t
1e it worthwhile."
he three lifts are what differenti
powerlifting from weightlifting.
~ object of the sport is not to lift
weight above the head such as in
ghtlifting. Powerlifting is more a
ge of raw power and the three lifts
the squat, bench-press and dead

arlier this year Eghoyan began
Ipeting in strong man events and
already finished second in this
r's England's strongest man 90kg.
bviously I have a background in
ng so I decided to give it a go and

I have so far managed to do fairly
well," he explained.
"The more you do it and compete in
competitions, the m ore you under
stand how to practice for the differ
ent even ts.
"I have a massive amount of time
and respect for the people who or gan
ise the British and England strongest
man events because they give a lot of
time and never make a lot of money
for the work that they put into it."
After success in the national
strongman competitions, Eghoyan
hopes that there will soon be a pJat
form for different weight classes at
international strongman events.
"The world strongest man competi
tion as we know it, ",'ith the heavy
weights, has been going for about 30
years," he explained.
"But there isn't anything like that
yet fo r the lower weight categories,
but it looks like something could be
done in the in the future."

s Loughts in trouble
a little lacklustre at the
start of the second half
and did not stick to the
game plan that saw them
dominate th e first period.
Canterbury showed why
they are on top of th e
league with superior skill
and
hall
movement
through the middle of the
field and this resulted in a
well-worked goal just five
minutes into the second
half to put the away side up
2·1.
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t op-of-the-table clash on
Sunday.
Old Loughts started
strongly and were reward
ed after just six minutes
with a penalty corner after
some great lead up work by
Jonathon Brown and Paul
Nicholls. Alex Jennings
calmly stepp ed up and slot
ted in a direct st rike.
The rest of the half was
dominated bv Old LoUlrhts.

The disciplined visi tors
were able to score again
with 12 minutes left from a
breakaway goal and they
added a fourtb with just
five minutes to go from a
drag flick off a penalty cor
ner.
• Waltham Forest Ladies
suffered a disappointing 4-1
defeat at Watton in the sec
ond round of tbe HA
Trophy on Sunday.
Conceding an early goal
seemed to galvanise For est
and when th ey forced a
short corner, a g{)od rou
tine saw Mandy Briggs
sboot and Liz Evans touch
the ball in to brine: the

Skate away: Scott Beeson scored twice to help Lee Valley
Uons to victory on Saturd.ay.
Picture: JULIANNE BONNER

Seven-goal Lions
outshine Oxford
AFTER suffering two disap
pointing losses on the road,
Lee Valley Lions bounced
back on Saturday with an
emphatic 7-3 victory over
Oxford City Stars.
The return to form was all
the more satisfying as the
Lions bad been crushed by
the Stars 6-1 only the previ
ous month.
Scott Beeson opened pro
ceedings for the Lions with
a snap-shot goal set up by
Calum Heath and Gary
Dodds.
A second goal fo nowed
when passes from Dodds
and Beeson resulted in
Richard Hodge slotting the
puck in from tbe side of the
net.
Dodds, Beeson and Hodge
soon shocked Oxford with a
third goal - this time Dodds
knocking the puck past the
keeper in almost iden tical
fashion to Hodge.
The second period was
markedly different, with an
errol' by netminder Steve
Gr out leading to Oxford's

first goal of the matcb.
Lee Valley managed to
hold their opponents at bay
and Heath gave the home
side their fourth goal,
assisted by Adam Peach.
Peach's
play
bas
impressed this season and
his hard work did not go
unnoticed by fans but,
despite this, a defensive
error allowed Oxford's
Warren Jones to break away
from the pack and score.
J ames Clarke narrowed
the scoreline t o 4-3 just
before the end of the period
and a minor skirmish fol
lowed, resultil1g in James
Hatfull sitting out for two
minutes.
The final period opened
with Beeson brealting away
fro m the centre line and
scoring before Hodge and
Heath added the final goals.
Lions travel to Swindon
to face the Wildcats on
December ] 7. They are back
at the Lee Valley Ice Centre
on January 7 against local
rivals Romford Fury.

National recognition
LEYTONSTON'E SCHOOL
p upil Robert Keirle has
been given a 2011 Flames
Young Leader award for
helping more young people
get into sport.
The awards ceremony,
held
at
the
six th
Loughborough
Flames:
Lighting the way festival,
was
celebrat ing
the
National Olympic legacy
nroe:ramme deshmed at e:et-

would get this far..
''1t started out as a project
within school and now I've
won national recognition.'
Keirle h ad been shortlist
ed as one of four finalists
from the 5,000 young leaders
trained a s part of the 2012
Inspire programme and was
nominated by his teacher,
Natalie Fitzgerald, who
said: "Robert helps pupils
understand how they can

or-

